Application for Course Equivalency and Transfer

Before you apply: The University of Georgia keeps a database of courses from other schools that automatically transfer in for UGA credit. Your course may be in the process of being automatically transferred. Search the uga.edu site for “transfer equivalency.” Use this form only if your course is not already in the database.

Full Name _______________________
Student ID # _______________________
Email _______________________
Major _______________________

School at which the course was taken _______________________
Course number _______________________
Term (semester, year) course taken _______________________
Attach a complete syllabus of the course taken

Equivalent Communication Studies course at the University of Georgia _______________________
You can view course descriptions on the Communication Studies department webpage at comm.uga.edu/courses/undergraduate and view individual syllabi at syllabus.uga.edu

Applicant Signature _______________________
Date _______________________

Submit this form to the Communication Studies Department Academic Advisor, 616 Caldwell Hall.
Do not write below this line.

Circle One: Approved / Declined

Rationale:

Undergraduate Coordinator or Department Head _______________________
Date _______________________